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July - August 2022

CAR PARTS
WAREHOUSE
24 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

PROUD PARTNER

RIGHT PARTS - RIGHT PRICE - RIGHT NOW

You are invited
You are invited

to participate in atounique,
participate
eight-week
in a unique,
promotion
eight-week promotion
where 10 GRANDwhere
PRIZE 10
winners
GRAND
will
PRIZE
be chosen
winners
towill be chosen to

Keep It Reel
KeepinItTampa!
Reel in Tampa!
The Details The Details

2022

The Keeping It Reel
The
in Tampa—2022
Keeping It Reel
Repair
in Tampa—2022
America Repair America
Promotion is sponsored
Promotion
by your
is sponsored
warehouseby
distributor
your Auto Pride warehouse A
M ERICA
and premier manufacturing
distributorpartners.
and premier manufacturing partners.
• Purchase product• Purchase
from participating
product from
manufacturers,
participating
listed
manufacturers, listed
on the back of thison
brochure,
the backand
of this
earnbrochure,
one pointand earn one point
for every dollar spent.
for every dollar spent.
• The more points you
• Theearn,
more
the
points
moreyou
entries
earn,inthe
themore entries in the
WEEKLY and GRAND
WEEKLY
PRIZEand
drawings.
GRAND PRIZE drawings.
• Winners will be determined
• Winners will
WEEKLY
be determined
during the
WEEKLY
eight-week
during the eight-week
promotional period:
promotional
July 1, 2022period:
- August
July
31,1,2022
2022 - August 31, 2022
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A
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For more details,
Forvisit
more
www.networksweepstakes.com
details, visit www.networksweepstakes.com

Grand Prizes Grand Prizes

KEEPING ITKEEPING
REEL IN IT
TAMPA,
REEL IN
FLORIDA!
TAMPA, FLORIDA!
Ten (10) winners + a
Ten
guest
(10) will
winners
experience
+ a guest
a thrilling
will experience
three-day
a thrilling three-day
trip to Tampa, Florida
trip January
to Tampa,
12-15,
Florida
2023!January 12-15, 2023!
• Deep Sea Fishing• Deep Sea Fishing
• Cigar Rolling
• Cigar Rolling
• Paddleboarding &• Paddleboarding
Kayaking
& Kayaking
• Brew Bus Tour • Brew Bus Tour

Excursion tickets, hotel
Excursion
and airline
tickets,
arrangements
hotel and airline
are arrangements
included in theare
grand
included
prize in the grand p
package so winners
package
can relax
so and
winners
havecan
a blast!
relaxAfter
and have
the fun,
a blast!
guests
After
willthe
be fun,
transported
guests will be tr
back to the airportback
for flights
to thehome.
airport for flights home.

Weekly Prizes Weekly Prizes

In addition to the GRAND
In addition
PRIZES,
to the
each
GRAND
weekPRIZES, each week
during the eight-week
during
promotional
the eight-week
period,
promotional period,
we will award sixtywe
(60)
will
$100
award
Visasixty
gift cards.
(60) $100 Visa gift cards.
The more points you
Theearn,
morethe
points
more
you
chances
earn, the
to win!
more chances to win!

FishingDeep Sea Fishing

perfect destination
Tampa is the
forperfect
deep sea
destination for deep sea
right infishing,
the heart
as of
it is
the
right
Gulfinofthe heart of the Gulf of
ady to cruise
Mexico.
outGet
of Tampa
ready to
Bay
cruise
andout of Tampa Bay and
ernoon on
spend
the water
the afternoon
creating on the water creating
ast a lifetime.
memories
You will
to last
be among
a lifetime. You will be among
g guidestrained
who will
fishing
take you
guides
to the
who
best
will take you to the best
most successful
spots forthe
fishing
most
trip!successful
Are you fishing trip! Are you
allenge?ready for a challenge?

ing Cigar Rolling

Family isThe
America’s
Newman
oldest
Family is America’s oldest
premium
family-owned
cigar maker,premium
specializing
cigar
in maker, specializing in
or over arolled
century.
cigars
They
forare
over
known
a century.
for They are known for
productsourcing
from a homemade
their product
factory
fromin
a homemade factory in
n Republic
theand
Dominican
Nicaragua,
Republic
their and Nicaragua, their
novationquality
helps to
and
craft
innovation
the perfect
helps to craft the perfect
over 20 product.
various options,
With over
JC 20
Newman
various options, JC Newman
election has
in town.
the best
Get selection
ready to spend
in town. Get ready to spend
hand-crafting
the afternoon
your very
hand-crafting
own cigars! your very own cigars!

rding Paddleboarding
& Kayaking & Kayaking

dleboarding
Stand
& Up
Kayaking
Paddleboarding
(SUP)
& Kayaking (SUP)
e rental destination,
is a full-service
their
rental
teamdestination,
scopes
their team scopes
pots in the
outTampa
the best
Bay
spots
areaintothe Tampa Bay area to
elax for sightsee
the afternoon.
and relax
Withfor
your
the afternoon. With your
d up paddleboarding
choice of stand
orup
kayaking,
paddleboarding or kayaking,
ch adventure
SUP tailors
to youeach
as you
adventure
and yourto you as you and your
out for some
guest quality
venturetime
out on
for the
some quality time on the
he perfect
water.
activity
Thisto
is the
see perfect
more ofactivity to see more of
shine State
what
has
the
to Sunshine
offer!
State has to offer!

Tour Brew Bus Tour

an 75 breweries
With more
in the
than
Tampa
75 breweries
Bay
in the Tampa Bay
s Tours isarea,
the Brew
best way
Busto
Tours
explore
is the
the
best way to explore the
eer scene!
robust
Sincecraft
2011,beer
theyscene!
have been
Since 2011, they have been
public and
offering
private
both
tours
public
that and
include
private tours that include
nsportation
round-trip
from your
transportation
own doorstep
from your own doorstep
e world’sto
best
some
breweries.
of the world’s
Get ready
bestto
breweries. Get ready to
gers butmeet
leave as
as strangers
friends and
but
let
leave
the as friends and let the
ll!
good times roll!

e subject
Alltoactivities
change based
are subject
on to change based on
ather, etc.
availability, weather, etc.

PARTICIPATING MANUFACTURERS

™

Earn one point for every dollar spent
on product purchased from participating manufacturers.

For more details visit NETWORKSWEEPSTAKES.com
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